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Our Mission: To support our membership through cooperative
economic development and community service.

January 23, 2014
Senator Peter Micciche & Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol

Gentlemen,
The Homer Chamber of Commerce, representing over 500 member businesses, would like to strongly support
the request by the Pratt Museum for $2.55 million for the remaining stages of their capital expansion project.
I recently completed work for a project the state commissioned on the sesquicentennial of the purchase of
Alaska from Russia. My job was photographing the projects Kenai Peninsula towns needed, and for which they
received grants from the Centennial Purchase Commission.
In Homer, that funding resulted in birth of the Pratt Museum. The Pratt has a long history of being a meeting
place (the moon landing was telecast in its basement for residents to watch), a place of inspiration, and a
place where locals and visitors alike are educated in the history of the area.
But it’s time for a new facility. The original Pratt, now 47-years-old, has outlived its usefulness. There’s so
much more the museum can do, but is held back by the lack of a modern facility.
Homerites are rightfully proud that the award-winning Pratt Museum is located in our community. With the
kind of visitorship the Pratt sees now, an improved experience at a new facility will offer more, plus help drive
long lasting socio-economic impacts--from the construction itself to the experience visitors will enjoy into the
next centennial.
Thanks in advance for your consideration of the Pratt Museum request.
Sincerely,

Jim Lavrakas
Executive Director

907.235.7740

201 Sterling Hwy., Homer, AK 99603
fax: 907.235.8766
info@homeralaska.org www.homeralaska.org

Smithsonian Arctic Studies Center
Anchorage Museum at Rasmuson Center
625 C St., Anchorage, AK 99501
September 30, 2013
Senator Peter Micciche and Representative Paul Seaton
Alaska State Capitol
120 East Fourth Street
Juneau, AK 99801
Dear Senator Micciche and Representative Seaton:
I want to thank you and the State of Alaska for the generous support you provided last year to
help the award-winning Pratt Museum toward construction of its new display and research
facility in Homer. On behalf of the Smithsonian Arctic Studies Center, I am pleased to write once
again on the museum’s behalf as you consider this year’s budget and further funding for this
worthy project.
You must know the Pratt from your own visits to see its excellent exhibitions on the arts,
sciences, cultures, and history of Kachemak Bay and the Kenai Peninsula. Over 30,000 visitors
share that experience each year at one of the state’s best museums. This year’s leviathan was
Encounters: Whales in Our Waters, recipient of an Award of Excellence from Museums Alaska.
The complete skeleton of a juvenile gray whale hung from the gallery ceiling, surrounded by
displays describing all seven species of Kachemak Bay cetaceans. The gray whale’s resurrection
in the museum (from a carcass discovered in 1999) resulted from thousands of hours of work by
hundreds of community volunteers, students, and scientists.
In fact, the Pratt’s mission is community, as reflected in its innovative and diverse exhibitions,
projects, and educational offerings. The planned new facility – where the whale will hang
permanently – will accommodate programs and displays that are literally bursting out of the
small, older building that the museum now occupies.
Please continue to support this vital institution and help it to grow to meet the needs of Alaskan
residents and community stakeholders.
Truly yours,

Dr. Aron L. Crowell
Alaska Director, Arctic Studies Center
Smithsonian Institution

Jan. 22, 2013

Senator Peter Micciche
Representative Paul Seaton
State Capitol
Juneau, AK 99801
Dear Senator Micciche and Representative Seaton,
This is a letter in support of the Pratt Museum’s new facility project. It is much appreciated that
the Pratt received $250,000 toward this project last year and your support is requested for the
remaining $2.55 million this year.
As the director of Kenai Peninsula College with campuses in Homer and Soldotna, and extension
sites in Seward and Anchorage, I am very aware of the great work and wonderful partnership the
Pratt has had with the college over the years. I believe this project will provide invaluable
benefits to the college and our students.
The renovation and expansion project will preserve collections, enhance educational
opportunities, and increase scholarship and learning about the Kachemak Bay region. This work
will improve the ways that KPC students can access cultural and natural history collections and
enhance the educational opportunities for students, Kenai Peninsula residents and the thousands
of visitors the Pratt hosts each year. These opportunities could open the door to internships
leading to jobs for our students, new research projects to uncover the region’s rich cultural
history and improved interpretive programs.
The opportunities above are just a few that may be realized as the Pratt embarks on its ambitious
goals. The Pratt Museum has the full support of the college in their efforts and I ask that you
support their budget request this legislative session.
Sincerely,

Gary J. Turner
Director/CEO
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September	
  23,	
  2013	
  
	
  
Senator	
  Peter	
  Micciche	
  and	
  Representative	
  Paul	
  Seaton	
  
Alaska	
  State	
  Capitol	
  
120	
  East	
  Fourth	
  Street	
  
Juneau,	
  AK	
  99801	
  
	
  
Dear	
  Senator	
  Micciche	
  and	
  Rep.	
  Seaton,	
  

Each	
  year,	
  approximately	
  850	
  million	
  visitors	
  pass	
  through	
  the	
  hallways	
  of	
  
America’s	
  museums	
  to	
  absorb	
  important	
  lessons	
  about	
  the	
  past,	
  present,	
  and	
  
future.	
  In	
  Alaska,	
  over	
  400,000	
  individuals	
  annually	
  visit	
  our	
  local	
  institutions	
  to	
  
learn	
  the	
  stories	
  of	
  the	
  place	
  we	
  call	
  home.	
  These	
  museums,	
  stretching	
  from	
  
Barrow	
  to	
  Ketchikan,	
  Unalaska	
  to	
  Eagle,	
  are	
  helping	
  to	
  preserve	
  and	
  perpetuate	
  our	
  
cultural	
  heritage	
  and	
  protect	
  our	
  natural	
  environment	
  through	
  education,	
  research,	
  
exhibition,	
  and	
  public	
  programming.	
  
	
  
Despite	
  this	
  vital	
  role	
  of	
  museums,	
  our	
  facilities	
  and	
  collections	
  are	
  at	
  risk	
  through	
  
decreasing	
  federal	
  and	
  local	
  support	
  and	
  charitable	
  giving.	
  As	
  collections	
  grow	
  and	
  
visitation	
  increases,	
  the	
  pressure	
  on	
  our	
  aging	
  infrastructure	
  must	
  be	
  managed.	
  
Many	
  of	
  our	
  museums	
  are	
  planning	
  for,	
  or	
  are	
  currently	
  undergoing,	
  capital	
  
campaigns	
  for	
  expanding	
  or	
  renovating	
  their	
  facilities.	
  Museums	
  Alaska,	
  our	
  
statewide	
  association	
  of	
  Alaska’s	
  museum	
  professionals	
  and	
  volunteers,	
  is	
  asking	
  
for	
  your	
  help	
  to	
  support	
  these	
  valuable	
  community	
  assets.	
  
	
  
The	
  Pratt	
  Museum,	
  in	
  Homer,	
  is	
  in	
  the	
  midst	
  of	
  a	
  capital	
  campaign	
  focusing	
  on	
  
improving	
  the	
  visitor	
  experience	
  and	
  safeguarding	
  the	
  valuable	
  collections.	
  This	
  
community-‐centered	
  museum	
  is	
  seeking	
  funds	
  to	
  become	
  fully-‐ADA-‐compliant,	
  to	
  
improve	
  the	
  efficiency	
  of	
  their	
  facility,	
  and	
  redesign	
  their	
  exterior	
  exhibits	
  and	
  
grounds,	
  all	
  of	
  which	
  reflect	
  their	
  institutional	
  commitment	
  to	
  being	
  a	
  good	
  
neighbor.	
  Museums	
  Alaska	
  fully	
  supports	
  their	
  efforts	
  and	
  considers	
  this	
  capital	
  
campaign	
  to	
  be	
  a	
  priority	
  project	
  within	
  the	
  state.	
  
	
  
On	
  behalf	
  of	
  the	
  Museums	
  Alaska	
  Board	
  of	
  Directors,	
  I	
  urge	
  you	
  to	
  consider	
  your	
  
personal	
  experience	
  of	
  Alaska’s	
  museums	
  and	
  help	
  support	
  the	
  preservation	
  and	
  
education	
  efforts	
  of	
  our	
  institutions	
  and	
  supporting	
  the	
  Pratt	
  Museum’s	
  request.	
  	
  
	
  
Respectfully,	
  

	
  
Angela	
  Linn	
  
President,	
  Museums	
  Alaska	
  Board	
  of	
  Directors	
  
ajlinn@alaska.edu	
  	
  

www.m useum salaska.org  

	
  

Kachemak Bay Wooden Boat Society
PO Box 97 · Homer, Alaska 99603
Phone: 907-235-2986

Diane Converse, Director
Pratt Museum
3779 Bartlett St.
Homer, AK 99603
1-23-2013
The Kachemak Bay Wooden Boat Society supports the Pratt Museum’s efforts to
upgrade their facilities to better serve the community of Homer and the Lower Kenai
Peninsula, especially in the area of maritime heritage.
The mission of the KBWBS is to foster knowledge and appreciation of local and regional
maritime history, to showcase and support new construction and ongoing marine projects
by local practitioners, and to support efforts toward the preservation of important local
maritime icons.
We recognize that the Pratt is the logical repository for local historical information, for
important local icons, stories, and artistic endeavors and we see their need for the
expansion to make this possible into the future, especially for maritime concerns. We
will continue to support their efforts to preserve significant vessels and their histories.
David S Seaman III, President, KBWBS

